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Mission and vision are to develop students knowledge, skills and
attitudes to excel and succeed in the 21st century, not just in education but also succeed in their life and expedition has:

Expedition
Foreword

HELP STUDENTS
UNDERSTAND:
• Collaborative Skills to
work in a team with
assigned roles, to take
on responsibilities and
develop interpersonal
skills.
• Transferable Skills
to make connections
between various
subjects and the
acquired knowledge to
create solutions, and
apply knowledge to
unfamiliar situations.
• Express ideas and
information creatively
and confidently.

DEVELOP STUDENTS
ABILITY TO:

L

EXPEDITION LEADER Avindran Tharmasegaran

ooking back, this expedition had the students venture into
two new frontiers: Australia and the UK.

The expedition has always been about exploring the world
while finding out who we are and where we belong. Holding
on to the objectives, we took the challenge to provide the UK
tertiary education exposure to our graduating students to help
them decide their future direction.

Fairnews Travel Journal

We have successfully completed this new adventure while
strengthening the goals of our existing locations this term. We
believe there is more to learn and acquire with new perspectives and visions.
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• Sharpen their
observation and
critical thinking skills.
• Present their personal
opinions based on
inquiry based learning.
• Enhance teamwork
and social skills.
• Appreciate MYP
learning objectives in
real life situations
• Strive for excellence
through their own
natural curiosity
• Show independence in
learning to make them
life-long learners.

MYP 1

20-24 Oct 2019
81 students + 7 teachers

Trip Leader: Mr Adrian (KL)
Assistant Leader: Ms Yashenee (IP)

Lake Toba
I

resembles

mmersing in this land rich in geological, cultural and natural
history, students found themselves overwhelmed by the sights,
sounds and natural wonders of Lake Toba. Students were given the opportunity to apply the IB learner profiles. This provided
them with the opportunity to put into practice what I so often
discussed within the confines of the classroom. Putting into
practice true international mindedness–fostering a curiosity
for the world around them and the people they interact with.
Sparking an interest in learning.

an ocean.
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WRITER Adrian Abader

3

LAKE TO BA

| CHURC H VI SI T

O

n the first day of our expedition, we went to the Mary Annai Velangkanni Church which
WRITERS  ESTELLE TAN & LUU AN
got its name from a 16th cen01
Impromptu friendly match with the local students tury church built in the town of
Velangkanni, India. The church
02 Catholic Iconography at St Francis of Assisi
is divided into two main sec03 The grounds of the first Catholic church
tions, a community hall and
a 7-storey tower with triple
domes that symbolises Heav-

01

en and the Holy Trinity of the
Almighty Father, Son and Holy
Spirit. The next church we visited was the St. Francis of Assisi. It was built in a Karo Batak
style. It has the traditional
multi-tiered pointed roof design topped with buffalo horns.
The interior features are the
stained-glass windows and a
unique soaring ceiling.

Fairnews Travel Journal
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INDONESIA

02

01

| TS R N ATU RE EXPLORE
WRITER  VLADISLAV KUZMICHEV
01

Hands on agricultural experience at the farm

03

The green house effect of growing vegetables

02

Flying fox for the brave

04

03

Traditional games of Indonesia

05

Collaboration to get to the finish line

P

ersonally, the best day for
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me from the whole expedition was the thrilling and fun
experience of the Flying Fox,
also known as the Zip Line.
You are attached on a wire
rope and then you slide free
fall on that wire rope. Sadly, some of us were really
scared to try the flying fox so
they chose not to participate
in this activity. After lunch, we
went on an eco-tour. We saw
how they planted vegetables
and grew organic fruits in
greenhouses.
04

05

5

LAKE TO BA

01

| SAM OSI R I SLA ND
WRITER  LEE HYUN
01

Heading out to Samosir island cruising on Lake Toba

03

Releasing fish into Lake Toba for a conservation project

02

04
05

O

Demonstration of ancient cultural practices

Students preparing to release fish back into Lake Toba

Briefing by local tour guides on the history of Samosir Island

n the third day of the expedition,
we went to a traditional Batak village
on Samosir Island. Here, they told us
about a ritual using black magic and

the do’s and don’ts in a Batak village.
After exploring the village, we went to
see how coffee was processed. We
also visited a maze and played games
there.

02

03
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INDONESIA

01

| AL PHA OMEGA
WRITER  PAYAL RONAK CHOKSI
01

Entertaining the crowd at Alpha Omega

03

Students visit classroom at Alpha Omega

04

W

Meeting students at Alpha Omega

Students painting classroom for Service as Action

e made a stop at Alfa Omega
orphanage where we meet disabled
children. This was part of our Service
and Action. We had a tour around the
school facilities. We got to attend lessons in class with the students from
Alpha Omega. It was really interesting
seeing how these students learn. After

the school tour, we helped the school
to paint one of the classrooms. It was
really messy but loads of fun to work
with my team to do something meaningful which we could see. Painting a
whole room was really difficult but we
had so much fun doing it for a good
reason.

02
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LAKE TO BA

01

| DUSUN K REATI F CAMP I N G

O

ur last stop for the expedition was the Dusun
Kreatif Camping site. When we reached, there were
many other students from Indonesia. We got some
nice sweet tea and some sweet cakes when we
arrived. We built tents and did some cooking. We
made traditional Indonesian food like pandan coconut cake and other delights. My favourite was
the green coconut balls. We had to make them
ourselves from scratch and place them in boiling
water. We ate dinner with our hands using banana
leaves as the plate. It was a great experience to eat
our food like this.

WRITER  YOUN JUEUN
01

A lesson in crafting using twigs and leaves

03

Students making crafts

02

04
05

Cooking with the locals

Hands on experience crafting

Students getting a cooking lesson

Fairnews Travel Journal
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MYP 1

20-24 Oct 2019
86 students + 8 teachers

Trip Leader: Ms Saundra (PG)
Assistant Leader: Ms Siti (KL)

Padang
a fruitful and rewarding
adang is the capital of West Sumatra Province,
with a population of more than 900,000 people. It is
world-renowned for its food namely Nasi Padang and
Beef Rendang. Padang is also home to the largest
mosque in West Sumatra which is commonly known as
the Grand Mosque of West Sumatra. It is also a place
where you can witness the juxtaposition of modernisation and tradition. Despite visiting Padang for a second
time, it felt much different this time around with the
added responsibility of being the trip leader. As the trip
leader, I was blessed to be accompanied by 7 wonder-

ful and amicable teachers. It was the first expedition
for the M1 students and yet, they were go-getters and
carried out the assigned tasks at various destinations
with enthusiasm and grit. It was a rewarding and fruitful

trip too as I witnessed resilience, courage and determination in both students and teachers. This was evident when they had to climb the Great Wall of Janjang
Koto Gadang comprising of 300 stairs which brought
out their caring sides when they voluntarily lent helping
hands to those in need and uttered words of encouragement to those who were on the verge of giving up.

experience.
WRITER Saundravalli Seetharam
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P

9

PA D A N G

| S IANUK A DVENTUR E
WRITER  NIKKA SOLIMAN
01

We had the opportunity to visit a local Minang
house and brought some fruits as a gift

W

est Sumatra is the homeland of Minangkabau people, one of the largest
ethnic group in Indonesia with its rich
and beautiful culture and heritage. It
is also home to many majestic natural scenery like mountains, canyons,
valleys, lakes, beaches and national parks. Mother Nature’s jewel in the
crown at West Sumatera,is the Sianuk
Valley at the Bukit Tinggi, Minangkabau
Highlands. This majestic place can only
Fairnews Travel Journal
issue 20

01

10

be described in one word; awesome.
Our legs got numb walking in the sunshine on towards a 300 steps staircase
to reach the top. When we reached the
top, all we saw was enough breathtaking view, that can be easily instagrammable. One word of advice
though, if you intend to head towards
Sianuk Valley, get a great pair of walking shoes and bottles of mineral water
with you.

INDONESIA

02

01

| SING KA RA K LA KE
Traditional games together

03

Trying a hand at embroidery

02

04
05

Local food served

Off you go baby fish..

It took a lot of courage to be able to touch the fish with her own
bare hands

04

05

s the breezy winds sweep across
the lake, a coolness is felt as we stand
on the shoreline. The trees provide
shade for us and for the fishermen
who live by the lake.
It has long been accepted that
Lake Singkarak in Central Sumatra is
nothing but a remnant of a gigantic
volcano, the Singkarak volcano, which
once blew off its top to form the lake.
Singkarak Lake is one of the biggest
lakes in Indonesia. It has a length of 20
kilometers and a width of 6.5 kilometers. The lake is home to countless fish.
Singkarak Lake contains fish like
Ikan Wader, Iwak Bilih and many more.
Thousands of fish unexpectedly died. It
was a hard time for those who raised
those fish for years to see this devastating loss. In order to increase the
number of fish, we did a simple activity
of releasing fish into the lake. The people there provided each student with
a bag of fish. When we released those
fish into the lake, it felt great. It was
a service to the people there to help
them raise the fish again.

11
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WRITERS  NG JING NING, DHANNYAH RAO & DHAANYAH RAJA SEKAR
01

03

PA D A N G

01

| H ARAU VA LLEY

Cynthia Ozick once said,

WRITER  KIERSTEN MARGARETTE SEMANA
01

02
03

04

Let's plant some paddy

Reforestation is the best method to combat
deforestation

Sharing food is caring

Students planting mango trees

T

Fairnews Travel Journal

hroughout my experience working in the rice plantations in Harau Valley, I learned what it takes to be a farmer. There were many IB learner profiles present when we
did this activity. For instance, many of the students were
courageous enough to steadily get in the mud and walk
towards the farmers in order to help them plant paddy
and the students took the time to understand how to
plant the paddy. We were open-minded and not judgmental when some of us chose not to step in the mud.

We often
take for granted
the very things
that most
deserve
our gratitude.

issue 20
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03

04
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MYP 2

20-24 Oct 2019
55 students + 5 teachers

Trip Leader: Mr Prakash (JB)
Assistant Leader: Ms Chee Hui (KL)

SIEM REAP
Where history
T

he Siem Reap expedition with the M2 students was
a crazy, memorable and enlightening journey. For me, it
was interesting to see how students handle being outside of their comfort zone and apply the values of IB
principles in their learning.
There were plenty of opportunities for students to
broaden their learning horizons. For example at the
Tonle Sap and Floating Village, students analysed and
evaluated the consequences of living settlements to
the environment. At the magnificent Angkor Wat, students pondered on how the temple complex was constructed with sandstone blocks carried 50 miles away
WRITER Prakash Balakrishnan

Fairnews Travel Journal
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using over hundreds of thousands of workers and elephants. Students also got to understand Cambodian
culture and heritage by visiting the Artisan d’Angkor
and the Silk Factory which highlights the Cambodia
arts and craftsmanship.
Possibly the most challenging part of the expedition was the paddy planting and the well digging community project at the Siem Reap countryside.
Our students also travelled to Chrese Orphanage
Village to visit the less fortunate children there. Some
students took the role of teachers and taught the children languages while rest played football and other
games with them.

stays intact

CAMBODIA

01

| TO NLE SA P FLOATI N G V I LLAG E
WRITER  SHARIFAH SAFIYYA BINTI SYED MOHD ADEEB
01

Students boarding for a boat ride

03

Students observing souvenirs in the form of crocodile

04

Students at the crocodile farm

Students observing the brave local kids holding python

W

e went to the Tonle Sap Floating
Village, the biggest lake in SouthEast
Asia. It is called the ‘floating village’,
as the houses and other forms of architecture float on the lake. People

02

actually live in these floating villages.
During the trip, we learned new things
about the lake, such as its inhabitants,
the houses, the power supply, and
many more. We learned not just by
listening to the tour guide, but also by
observing the environment of the lake.
Another thing I have realised was
that the people in the Tonle Sap Village have very different lifestyles. They
don’t just have different power supply
and sewage methods, but they also
live in a totally different environment
than we do, with lots of greenery and
smaller houses. They also lack access
to a variety of food cuisines, a good
education, and a lot more. They live off
water, the flora & fauna around them,
while we live off many resources we
have easy access to.

03
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SIEM REAP

01

| ANGKOR WAT, TA PROHM & BAYON TEMPLE
WRITER  LEONG NICK YEUN
01

The wall carvings at Bayon Temple

03

Tourguide explaining the history behind Angkor Wat temple

02

W

Steep staircase at Angkor Wat

e left for Angkor Wat early in the
morning to see the sunrise which we,
unfortunately, did not get to see. But
we did get to tour the Angkor Wat temple which was ‘very’ interesting. There
were carvings on the walls, sculptures,

Fairnews Travel Journal
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support beams, and stairs. Later that
day, we headed to the Bayon temple which, to be honest, was quite
boring. Same old stuff, carvings, support beams and moss-covered walls.
There was plenty of dirt and I’m pretty
sure there were a few bats as well. The
final temple was Ta
Prohm temple which
is a Buddhist temple
like the Bayon temple.
The temple also had
a golden orb-weaver,
a type of spider that
makes intricate webs,
it was very pretty. It
also had two very old
trees, one of the trees
was connected to the
temple which was
quite cool.
02
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CAMBODIA

01

| S ERV I C E & A C TI ON: WE LL D I G G I N G
WRITER  LIM HUEI QI
01

Teamwork - students are moving the

02

Students are removing the excess water
from the well before digging further

Student digging the soil out of the well

T

he well digging was part of our
service and action where we would
take the initiative to contribute to activities that would benefit the locals. In

02

this case, we were requested to help
dig a water well. To dig the well, we
had to use a shovel and a bucket to
scoop the mud out, after enough dirt
was scooped out we had to place a
huge cement ring into the hole. There
were a total of 5 rings. Unfortunately

we only managed to dig the hole deep
enough for 1 ring.
From this experience, I learned that
well digging was a tough job and that
you would need a lot of strength to
shove the shovel in the dirt and pull it
out. Many of us found it hard at first but
we got used to it and by the second
day we managed to put a ring into
the well but by the end of two days we
were enjoying the well digging activity.

03
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cement ring to fit into the well

MYP 2

20-24 Oct 2019
60 students + 6 teachers

Trip Leader: Mr Andrew (KL)
Assistant Leader: Ms Farhana (KL)

Phnom Penh
U

The City of the Brahma's Faces

pon arrival, we strolled along the independence
walk with statues of significant individuals and expressions of ideas until we reached the Royal Palace.
Buddhist trees, stupas honouring past kings and the
impressive throne room, shaped our perception of the
sacred and enduring role of monarchy and religion in
cambodian society. We explored the National Museum
collection of Gupta and Angkor artifacts and art surrounded by beautiful architecture and gardens. The
evening reflection set the tone of an engaging, reflective learning community as Ms Diana Sistoso expertly
led students to set positive expectations, made con-

nections with the learning and prepared for service
and action the next day with the local Coconut School.
We explored our trip’s statement of inquiry through
visiting sites commemorating the traumatic years
of the Khmer Rouge regime in the 1970s. ‘Reflecting
upon our past enables leaders to promote unity, resolve tensions to develop nations fairly and responsibly’. Students met torture prison survivors, read stories,
watched a documentary, asked questions of our tour
guides and walked through the corridors of the school
turned S21 prison and the elevated walkway through
the former mass graves of Choeung Ek.

WRITER Andrew McNiece

Fairnews Travel Journal
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CAMBODIA

01

| T H E ROYA L PA LA C E
WRITER  ZHI XUAN
01

Royal Palace Tour Guide

03

Dining experience

Life drawing at national museum of Phnom Penh

T

he capital of Cambodia was
previously Oudong, which is about
40km from Phnom Penh. The small
city, which is on the top of a hill, was
where the royal residence resided and
was capital for more than 250 years
until then-King Norodom shifted it to
Phnom Penh in 1865.
He hired the skills of architect
Neak Oknha Tepnimith Mak to design
him palatial grounds that were made
of marble, gold, and other precious
stones. The city was officially the capital in the same year. During the next
few years, several buildings were added, including the original Chanchhaya

Pavilion and Throne Hall. In 1871, the
Royal Court became a permanent
fixture, with the palace’s iconic walls
added in 1873. The Napoleon Pavilion was gifted to the royal family by
France in 1876 and remains today.
From our visit to the Royal Palace,
we learned that the Khmer culture was
highly integrated with several different cultures. Their items of culture and
tradition were perhaps adapted from
Malaysia, Indonesia, India, Thailand,
China as well as other Asian countries,
mainly because of the similarities. Now
we know that culture does not have a
boundary and can travel beyond borders.

02
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Phnom penh

01

| V KIRIROM PI NE RESORT
WRITER  GAIA UMA GRANDONI
01

Fun pool time

03

Vkiriom Challenge Park

02

04
05

Bonfire reflection
Rock climbing

A student made it to the top
02
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CAMBODIA

01

| CO CO N UT SC HOOL
WRITER  GAIA UMA GRANDONI
01

Entrance of the coconut school

03

Trash-Drinks exchange menu in the school cafe

Tours offered in Coconut School

T

02

he Coconut Recycle School, located in Phnom Penh, Cambodia, is
one of the few recycle-made schools
in the world, and is very sustainable.

They take in poor Cambodian children
and provide them good education
and good social skills. They get all their
recycled products by trading, and
finding litters from nearby areas. They
will trade something to people if they
could give them materials. The fellow
students have respect, and happiness,
which we saw first hand. Currently
there are 3 Coconut Recycle Schools.
This school also encourages students
to show creativity. We were taken on
a tour which showcased the recycling
and sustainability efforts of the school.
Then we had the opportunity to interact with the students, script a TV news
report on this sustainable community and play an inter-school soccer
game. Nestled in the rainforest, what
an inspiring and responsible school.

Fairnews Travel Journal issue 20
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Phnom penh

01

02

| T UOL SLENG PRI SON
WRITER  NERENJEN PRASAD
01

Prison gate

03

Ferry ride

02

Prison cells

T

he “Tuol Sleng” museum which is
a prison that used to be a secondary
high school known as “Tuol Svay Prey”
high school. It was disappointing to
know such a joyful place full of happiness and curiosity of learning new
things turned into a miserable place
on the 17th of April. The prison was
called S21 (Security 21), which was the
biggest prison in Kampuchea Democratic.
A quarter of the population of

Cambodia died under Pol Pot’s Khmer
Rouge regime. The prisoners were
tortured, punished, made to starve,
forced labour and many more unbelievable punishments. The most heartbreaking punishment was I believe for
the babies, which were to be separated from their mum and thrown at a
tree to be killed.
Death, sorrow and sadness were
the first words that came to my mind
when I was reminded of the Genocide
sites (prison). It is a depressing place.

Fairnews Travel Journal
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01

| S ILK I SLA ND
WRITER  SALWA YOUNUS
01

Silk island country walk

03

Silk Island cocoon touch

04

S

Silk island dance girl costume
Silk Island dance

ilk island is where silk is produced.
We got to experience and see how silk
was made and how each step was
done from scratch. This essay will explain the process of how silk is made
and what we did in the silk factory.
How is silk made? Silk starts from
soil and eggs where the silk worms
are harvested. After they have been
harvested the worms fully grow in 2528 days. After that they finally start to
grow into their cocoon. The silkworms
stay in their own cocoons for about 3
weeks but when the worms are still in
their cocoon they are put into hot water and boiled. While being boiled they
are spun to make the string.
What we got to experience were
things like trying to spin the spinning

wheel in the second step. We also got
a chance to try weaving and we also
got to touch the worms with our hand.
The worms were extremely friendly but
some students were scared to touch
them. Then we had the chance to buy
the silk items such as silk scarves and
silk handbags, pants, shirts and wallets
and other things in the silk shop.

03
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MYP 3

20-24 Oct 2019
82 students + 7 teachers

Bangkok

Trip Leader: Mr Nicholas (SJ)
Assistant Leader: Ms Chermaine (IP)

WRITER Nicholas Manuel

The Land of a Thousand Stories
A

mong the beautiful places we
visited were Museum Siam where
students explored the rich and vast
beliefs of the Thai culture. Here they
gave us their perception on what
defines Thainess while exploring the
museum. They also gained knowledge on the transformation of Thailand, specifically Bangkok. We then
visited Wat Saket, a religious place
with lots of significance in the lives
of Thai people. One of the most interesting places we visited was the
Hellfire pass, a beautiful place surrounded with mountains where a
railroad was built by the Japanese.

Fairnews Travel Journal
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Students learnt about the hardship and torture the labours went
through in building the railroad. It
also tells a sad story of the death

of thousands of workers. In relation
to this visit, other engrossing places
we explored were the War museum
& Cemetery, The Bridge over the
River Kwai.
A visit to the Royal Thai Theatre
made the students bloom with excitement as they watched a live
dance performance depicting the
story of "Ramayan". Students learnt
and experienced authentic Thai
culture while watching the show
where Hanuman the monkey God

helps king Ram to win over the Demon Ravana. The final leg of the
expedition was conducting the

Service & Action component where
we visited The Nampu Nature and
Wildlife Education Centre. Students
had to make their own seedlings to
plant and they planted the seeds
by using a catapult. While walking
in the forest, the students used the
catapult to shoot the seedling far in
the jungle. The students also helped
build a barrage on the river to help
divert the river water to other parts
of the forest and help more seedlings grow into huge trees.

thailand

01

| HEL LO BA NGKOK THAI LAN D !

M

01

02

The symbolic bells

Giving the lucky gong a try!

Our next location was The Golden
Mountain (also known as Wat Saket). It
is a well-known temple in Bangkok as
King Rama I renovated the temple and
gave it its present name when Bangkok became the capital. Interestingly,
Wat Sekat can be roughly translated
as "wash hair". The Golden Mount occupies an 80 meters tall, man made
hill with a 5.8 meters tall golden chedi
that was built during the reign of King
Rama III. The temple also welcomes
worshippers as it provides a panoramic view of Bangkok City. There are
larger bells and gongs in the temple
too, ringing those is another way Buddhists seek good fortune.

02
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useum Siam was a great way to
start this trip because it was the place
where we learned the knowledge
and history about Thailand. We learnt
about Bangkok's culture and traditions
in Museum Siam such as traditional
clothing, food, education, style, religion, the background of Thainess and
many more.

WRITER  SOOA YOU

bangkok

01

| DE AT H RA I LWAY MUSE UM
WRITER  RON
01

The Kanchanaburi War Cemetery

03

Student searching for answer

02

04

Amount of rocks a labourer had to move a day
A scene from building the Burma Railway

T
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hroughout our expedition in
Bangkok, one of the most outstanding
for me was the Death Railway Museum. I say that because the Death Railway Museum exhibits figurines as well
as pictures that tell us true stories that
happened during the construction of
the Railway from Thailand to Burma.
It basically tells us about the suffering
individuals who worked on the construction of the Railway and trust me
when I say this, their lives were a living
hell exactly as I had described. I was
certain of this just by looking through
the tragic images that were displayed.
It made me furious seeing how the labourers were discriminated against in
such miserable ways. At this point, I’m

sure words simply couldn’t get one to
comprehend the pain the labourers

Imagine being
forced to move
thousands of
solid rocks 18
hours a day
without a break.
02

26

thailand

03

of ‘rest’ (even drinking water or just
showing a slight slower rate of work)
would cost you your life. Even in an era
of heartbreaking sacrifice and bloodshed, a life like that would still be a living hell.
I found my experience at the Death
Railway Museum truly remarkable as
it made me understand how certain
events throughout different periods of
time and place can define ‘Thainess’
and shape a person’s or place’s identity. This trip also helped me develop
my learner profile as an IB learner in
being more open-minded, principled
and caring.

Fairnews Travel Journal issue 20

had endured all this time.
Imagine being forced to move
thousands of solid rocks 18 hours a
day without a break. Being supplied
with 400 grams of food which lacked
nutrition only consisting of rotten rice,
rotten ‘meat’ (more like bones that
had been buried in the ground for
years) and rotten ‘vegetables’ (more
like grass that came straight from the
muddy fields) spoiled by damps and
insects. Having no form of hygiene at
all with your body constantly damaged by diseases and other health
issues. Having no purpose in life or to
live, only to act as a puppet helping
others do their miserable jobs. Being
completely separated from your family and knowing for a fact that any form

04
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bangkok

01

| SAM PRA N RI VERSI D E
WRITER  CHONG XUAN QI
01

Making clay figurines

03

Learning how to make traditional weaving

02

04

Making rice cake

Elephant clay figurines

02

W

e had four tickets containing activities that we could choose to try
such as creating massage oil, scrubs,
learning how to make clay figurines,
garlands and weave palm leaves as

Fairnews Travel Journal
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well as how to cook rice pancakes,
banana pudding and make tea. We
were courageous and open-minded
to learning new things and open to
making mistakes as we learnt about
the unique things that Thai people do
either in their daily lives or to maintain
their culture and tradition. This activity
allowed me to learn about the certain
foods that the Thai people make, how
to make it, products that they create
to use for personal purposes or decorations as well as for some small forms
of income.
Our second destination was the
Thai Mask Dance Show which was held
in a large theatre. The Mask dance
show was a story displayed through
dance that was performed grace-

fully and interestingly. Compared to
how stories are usually told, a dance
show is a very unique way to display
culture and religious beliefs of the Thai
people. Through watching this show, I
demonstrated the IB Learner profile inquirer because when I had a question
regarding the story, I would ask the
guide for more information.
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| NAM PU NATURE A N D W I LD LI F E
WRITER  BRADON TEH
01

Using catapult to send seed in the forest

03

Crossing River

02

04

Making the seeds

Crossing the river going to build barrage

D
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uring the expedition, we visited a
place called ‘Nampu Nature and Wildlife Education’. Where our service and
action was held. The weather was really hot and blazing. We were guided on
the process of making a ‘seed bomb’,
a traditionally unique way of playing
seedlings on elevated grounds, by
placing a seed inside a ball of clay
with fertilizers inside it. Once they are
dried, the seed bombs are planted by
catapulting them using slingshots. It
was really fun and dirty too. After that
we crossed a refreshing shallow river
stream. We had to work together with
each other during the time there. What
we did would be used as a diversion
dam for irrigation.

03
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MYP 3

20-24 Oct 2019
80 students + 7 teachers

Trip Leader: Mr Sathia (KL)
Assistant Leader: Mr Izzat (KL)

SAWA DEE (Hello) from

Phuket, Thailand!
S

tudents had the opportunity to
learn and understand this community which mainly survived through
eco-tourism, the theme of our expedition. Students also had the
chance to learn how the community were able to pick up and sustain
themselves even after being hit by
the deadly Tsunami in December
2004.

Even though Phuket is famous
for its tourist spots and scenic
beaches, Fairview students had the
chance to explore the other side of
Phuket which includes the cultural
and economic aspect of the island
and the community living there.
Some of the significant visits were

Fairnews Travel Journal
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the amazing Siam Niramit Cultural Show, the unique floating village
in Panyi Island and the nature Elephant Sanctuary.
The students also get to interact with the local community like
the cashew nut manufacturers, the
Muslim community in Panyi Island
and “sea gypsies” of Rawai Beach.
They got to explore and understand
how these communities survived
for many generations by depending on eco-tourism as their main
income.
Students carried out their Service & Action for the community in
Phuket by planting Mangrove seedlings on one of its shores. Mangrove
trees are significant for the com-

munity in Phuket as not only is it
useful for economic resources, it is
also important as a natural barrier
to withstand the hard waves hitting
the shores. Our students had such a
meaningful time by getting into the
mud and planting more than 100
young mangrove plants.
Overall, it was an exciting yet
meaningful trip, not only for the students but for the teachers as well.
We had our fair share of brain-feeding and adrenaline- rush moments!

WRITER Sathiananthan Thavam

thailand

01

| PHUKET BOTA NI C GARD E N
WRITER  KSATRIA BASKARA

02

Engrossed in sketching the plants

Art installation in the botanical garden

T

he “sea gypsies” are true masters
of the sea, having roamed the waters
of the Coral Triangle between Malaysia, Philippines, and Indonesia for
many generations. However, their seafaring traditions are under threat due
to modernisation, and most have given up their itinerant lifestyle to live in
concrete houses. Still, some still do reside close to the sea and most of them
remain as fishermen: their colorful
market sells a whole range of seafood.
As Muslims living in a Buddhist country,
you might expect violence and persecution arising from religious and racial
differences. Nevertheless, open-mindedness between both sides ensures
this is not the case: many places can
and should learn from their example.
Jutting out of the southern edge

of the island, the Cape is renowned for
its sea views, especially at sunrise and
sunset. The beautiful sights bring a lot
of income to the local villagers: most
of the island's income comes from
eco-tourism. The beauty of PromThep
Cape reminds us that we need to preserve such locations for future generations, and this is only possible through
sustainable tourism methods and
practices.
The Phuket Botanic Garden showcases dozens of different varieties of
fruits like mangoes, mangosteens, bananas, jackfruits, santol, lychee, and
rose apples; all native to Phuket and
Southeast Asia. The Thai farm gave
us a glimpse into the past, taking us
back to the days before the internet
or electricity existed. It helped us open

02

our mind on how life was like back then
and how the farmer directly benefits
from his own hard work, and never had
to buy their own food. They grew not
only their own rice but their own vegetables and herbs and raised their own
livestock.
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| SIAM NI RA MI T
WRITER  KIKUNA SHIMOSATO
01

02

Boat ride

Trying thai traditional games

T
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he most exciting and wonderful
experience that I tried in Siam Niramit
was dancing traditional dances with
Thai dancers. I danced in front of an
audience with a dancer. At first I felt
shy but I was open-minded to experience this cultural dance. It was a good
experience for me. I tried it at first but
it was a bit difficult. But then, the Thai
dancers were kind to me, and they
demonstrated to me using body language on how to dance. Even though
our languages are different, we still
could communicate by dancing. From
this experience, I learned that even
though our languages are different,
we can still communicate with each
other by using body language or even
dancing together. I had a really good
and wonderful experience. I hope I can
visit again because it is a very good

32

place to learn Thai culture plus I can
watch some performances as well.

02

thailand

01

| WAT CHA LONG
WRITER  BRYAN LOCK

02

O

Open minded to respect other's culture and beliefs
Unique architecture of Wat Chalong

f the many temples found on
Phuket island, Wat Chalong is the
largest and most revered one. The
temple was built in 1837. Many tales
and legends surround Wat Chalong.
One of the stories revolves around the
Chinese Collie Rebellion of 1876. Wat
Chalong has a long history of being
associated with healing and peacefulness. Firecrackers will often be seen
to be set off as a way of showing gratitude for prayers that have been answered. Wat Chalong Temple is most
revered for the sacred relic that is kept
here, a fragment of a bone of the Buddha.
Our goal here was to understand
cultural beliefs and identities and
learn to respect the monks and local
prayers. In under 40 minutes we practiced their praying method and stud-

ied their architectural style. By using
communication and thinking skills, we
managed to understand much about
their cultural practices and language.
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p h u k et
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| JAM ES BOND I SLA N D
WRITER  AYLA MALIKA
01

02

K

The unique James Bond Island
Cruising the Phang Nga Bay
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hao Phing Kan or better known as
James Bond Island is an island famous
for being the location of “The Man with
the Golden Gun” movie. After the release of the film, it quickly became a
popular tourist destination. The island
has two beaches facing each other
and some caves. To get there you’d
have to take a boat ride and along the
way, you may look around and take
pictures of the passing islands.
Now to all the juniors or parents
reading this, here are a few things you
may do on James Bond Island. First,
you can recreate some of the scenes
from the movie there. Now, you may
look silly but hey, it’s fun. Second, you
may take a dip in the ocean. Third, you
can explore the caves. It's really fun
exploring it and sitting literally on the

edge of the cave five feet above the
ocean with no safety whatsoever. If
you do this please be careful as I saw
somebody trip and almost fell.
Lastly, if you are more of a relaxed
person, and don’t want to do that
much activity then you can go shopping as there are many small shops
on the island, you can buy souvenirs,
shirts or anklets. You may also buy
drinks and ice cream at a shop for only
40 baht.
This island was definitely a highlight of my visit. It was such a surreal
experience and I would definitely recommend it if you are going on a holiday to Phuket.
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01

| PL ANTI NG MA NGROV E
WRITER  PREETISHA GANESH

02

Mangrove planting briefing
Planting mangrove tree

W

e did our service as action by
planting mangrove trees because
mangrove trees help form a barrier
that protects against storms or floods
that are violent. The roots of mangrove
trees spread out and strongly gripped
and trapped to the ground to prevent incidents and it’s mostly planted
near coastline areas like beaches. The
ground here was really muddy as well
because of the roots they need to be
grabbed strongly also because the
roots are strong and thick.
I was happy to do my part in helping the country and this experience
has taught me to be caring and open
minded.
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| TO N PA RI WAT WI LD LI F E CON SE RVATI ON
WRITER  CHAN JIE NING
01

Safety briefing for white water rafting activity

03

Water rafting

02

04
05

W

Cutting sugarcane to feed elephants
Mud scrub spa for Mr Jumbo
Feeding the elephants
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e were introduced to elephant
care at Anda Adventure Camp such
as elephant’s diet, mud therapy and
bathing of the elephants. Elephants
have played a big role in the Thai culture and history as they are the people’s form of transportation, trade,
entertainment and food. In the past,
elephants were used in war and were
known as the ‘warm-blooded arm
tank’. But nowadays, we do not use
these animals for war nor food as their
population is decreasing and may
soon become extinct.
Through elephant bathing and
mud therapy during our expedition to
Phuket, I’ve learnt that during the olden
days, people thought this animal had

extraordinary powers. They were also
hunted down for trade, poached for
their tusks which contain ivory, a precious and rare substance. Therefore,
the population of elephants is low and

decreasing.
The lesson I have learnt from this
expedition is that we should stop animal abuse and only do what is necessary, if there are to survive.

02
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MYP 4

20-25 Oct 2019
70 students + 6 teachers

Trip Leader: Mr Alex (KL)
Assistant Leader: Ms Ming Ru (IP)

The Great Wall
T

he Great Wall of China is the world’s longest wall with an official length of 21,196.18 km.
The Great Wall was first completed in the Qin
Dynasty (221–206 BC) and was last rebuilt by
the Ming Dynasty (1368–1644). It is now more
than 2300 years old.
Our students had the opportunity to visit this biggest ancient architecture today to
explore the structure and to experience the
breath-taking sceneries. We arrived at one of
the most popular sections of the Great Wall
called Juyongguan. This section is known as
one of the most well-preserved and moderate
crowded areas of The Great Wall.
WRITER Tan Hui Yin
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Overall, we walked approximately 1.5km
under the scorching sun and it was tiring. Students learnt about the higher we went, the
view gets better. The perseverance and the
determination to get at the top was worth it.
Students showed the IB learner profile which
was caring through the process. They supported each other and encouraged their friends
through the process. It was one of the greatest
experience we had during our expedition.

in beijing

CHINA

01

| T E M P LE OF HEAVEN
WRITER  KEISHA MIREIA PALACAY SOLIMAN

02

W

Temple of Heaven

Students listening to the introduction about the history of
temple of heaven

e went to the most important imperial temples in Beijing called the
Temple of Heaven, also called 天坛
(Tiān tán) or Altar of Heaven. The Temple of Heaven is located in the southeastern urban area of Beijing, in Xuan
Wu District. The Temple of Heaven is
where the emperors of the Ming and
Qing dynasties did their sacrificial
practices to honour and respect the
God of Heaven, and to pray for a good
harvest. I learned that it had three
main structures which are The Hall of
Good Harvests, The Circular Mound Altar and the Imperial Vault of Heaven. It
is called the Temple of Heaven as this
is where the Emperor of China lead a
sacrificial prayer for a good harvest
in this temple, where he is regarded
as the son of Heaven. It is also where

it symbolises the connection between
Heaven and Earth. The Emperor, also
known as the Son of Heaven, is viewed
as the mediator on behalf of the Chinese Empire between Heaven. I was
very interested in the belief they had
that the Earth is square and the Heaven is a circle as it is infinite. This belief
could be seen in the different architectural designs in the temple to reflect

the fundamental Chinese cosmology
which was the perceived relationship
between Heaven and Earth. Furthermore, as explained by the tour guide
as we explored the Circular Mound Altar, the number used in the slabs surrounding the altar was laid in multiples
of nine which was recognised as the
most powerful number by representing eternity.
Fairnews Travel Journal issue 20
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beijing
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| H UTONG EXPERI EN C E
WRITER  JOHN ISELOBHO LOKE ILOBEKEMEN
01

Pre departure activity

05

Students experience on

03

Experience rickshaw ride

06

Lunch before hutong

02

04

Artisit in hutong

Dumplings making workshop

making dumplings

W
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e visited a village in China called
Hutong. It took a three-hour drive for
us to arrive there. As there were multiple Hutongs in China, we specifically visited the nearest one to our hotel
in Beijing, China. Hutong is a unique
and historical village in China, it is well
known for its unique design. Usually, “hutongs” are also well known for
keeping and preserving the culture of
China itself. The actual meaning for
‘Hutong’ is a narrow street or alley. The
Hutong village that we went during our
expedition consists of narrow roads,
unique temples and also unique traditional food. I was extremely fascinated
by the details and the design used to
decorate their homes and temples.
06
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china

01

| T H E ROYA L GA RDEN
WRITER  JOCELYN CHUA SIN RU
01

02

In the summer palace

Admiring the lake in summer palace

e went to the summer palace
which the Chinese call Yihe Yuan,
which translates into the Garden of
Restful Peace. The Summer Palace
was an imperial garden during the
Qing Dynasty. We travelled by boat to
sail across Kunming Lak and walked
across the bridge to view the Summer
Palace. The Summer Palace greatly
influenced Chinese horticulture and
landscape with gorgeous natural
views and cultural interests. The Summer Palace was recognised as ‘The
Museum of Royal Gardens’. Exploring
Chinese cultures through history is important as it would build a stronger relationship and understanding towards
one another.
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beijing

01

| W US HU A ND CA LLI G RAP HY
WRITER  VIDI ILHAM RAMADHAN
01

02

Student learning calligraphy
Learning wushu together

W
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e learnt wushu and calligraphy on
the second and third trip. Wushu is a
form of contemporary Chinese martial arts that blends elements of performance and the martial application.
And Chinese calligraphy, the stylized
artistic writing of Chinese characters, the written form of Chinese that
unites the languages (many mutually
unintelligible) spoken in China. Even
though it was really hard, I really enjoyed the classes and I feel fortunate
that I have the chance to experience
these cultural classes. These classes
have made me knowledgeable and
courageous.
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MYP 4

20-25 Oct 2019
62 students + 6 teachers

Trip Leader: Ms Cindy (IP)
Assistant Leader: Ms Khai Rol (SJ)

Imagining a
hopeful future
Amid Xi’an’s skyscrapers and highways are monuments and museums housing artefacts from the
distant past. Students had the opportunity to explore
these and learn about the value and way of life of society then and now. A visit to Xi’an would not be complete
without going to see Qin Shi Huang’s terracotta army.
Our students considered how the emperor pursued
his hopes of unifying China and attaining immortality,
and whether the ends justify the means. Read about
the highlights of this expedition from the students’ perspective in the following pages, including their simple
gesture of planting a hope for a greener future.
WRITER Cindy Tham
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T

he theme for the Xi’an expedition was “Imagining
a Hopeful Future”, an exploration strand taken from
the IB global context of fairness and development.
The dream of a brighter future has inspired society to
venture outside their comfort zone to explore different
places, cultures, systems, and perspectives. This had
paved the way for trade and cultural exchange routes
when the West market in the Tang Dynasty Chang’an
city (known today as Xi’an) welcomed traders from Europe and the Middle East.
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Xi an

01

| S ERV I C E A ND A C TI O N
WRITER  KEISHA MIREIA PALACAY SOLIMAN
01

Here's to a greener future

03

It's not that difficult

02

W

Tree-planting
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e planted Alba trees, a species that
is really suitable for the local weather.
The process was not complicated at
all. We just have to dig a hole to plant
the tree, using both my feet to step on
the soil and to balance the tree. After
that, each student was given a card to
write a wish and hang up on the trees.
The challenging part was that it
was drizzling and the photos we took
were not very clear. Still, I feel contented because I got to contribute to
this initiative through my actions and
efforts. Trees can help improve the
environment and deal with some of
the harsh weather conditions in Xi’an
when the weather starts to get cold
and windy in October.
One of the IB Learner Profile attri-

butes that I have used is “risk-taker”
because I was willing to get my pants
and shoes dirty during the activity. I
also learnt to be more aware of my
own strengths to collaborate with other students to complete the task effectively.
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03

As IB learners, we behaved well
throughout the exploration of Emperor
Qin’s tomb as it was a very crowded
place where we could get lost very

easily. We also gained a lot of new
knowledge by communicating with
the tour guide to understand more of
the terracotta warriors.

| T E RRA COTTA WA RR I ORS
WRITER  LOW ZHE NI
01

A view of the main pit

03

The famous kneeling warrior which was found intact

04

Excavation and restoration work in progress
Entrance to one of the pits

T

he terracotta warriors were built
2000 years ago and were part of Emperor Qin’s tomb. During our visit, we
saw a lot of broken terracotta warriors,
horses and chariots in the pit as it was
attacked by the citizens after Emperor
Qin’s death because they wanted revenge on the emperor and didn’t want
him to rule the nation in his afterlife.
We also saw a few sections that
have not been explored. According to
the tour guide, they purposely left it to
be buried under the mud to preserve
the original colours of the terracotta
warriors. We are lucky enough to see
craftsmen working on the broken terracotta warriors by combining every
broken piece into one fine terracotta
warrior.
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Xi an

02

01
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| XI’AN C I TY WA LL
WRITER  JASMINE CHING
01

It's a little like playing the recorder

03

Learning to play the 'shuin'

02

04

The 'shuin', a traditional wind instrument made of clay
Huge bell

O

n the last day of our expedition
to Xi’an, China, we visited the famous
city wall that acted as a defence line
against enemy attacks in the past. It
was built under the rule of the Hongwu

Fairnews Travel Journal
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Emperor, Zhou Yuanzhang. It came as
a surprise to us that it was so well preserved. Another attraction we passed
along the way was the Shuyuan gate.
This gate is one of two, and passing
through the gate will allow for entry
to the cultural street. Along this street,
you will be able to see crafts designed
to reflect the prominent styles in the
Qing and Ming dynasties. It was a fun
experience getting to know Xi’an’s rich
military history, as well as their craftsmanship. It’s also worth noting that
the city wall can be used as a cycling
track; this really surprised me as it is a
really innovative step forward for additional income.
04
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china
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| T H E G REAT MOSQU E AN D MUSLI M STRE E T
WRITER  BEN LOW CHENG PIN
01

The Great Mosque

03

Getting dinner at Muslim Street

W

The minaret at the mosque

e were blessed to be able to experience a multicultural tour of the Great
Mosque and Muslim Street located in
the central area of Xi’an. As soon as
we took our first step into the mosque,
we were surrounded by meaningful architecture, beautiful calligraphy
and a sense of respect for the cultures the mosque represented. We
walked through the courtyards and
while walking around the compound,
I noticed two dragon stone tablets.
Carved into the walls of the buildings
of the mosque. They were symbols
and designs that combined Chinese
and Muslim cultures. After viewing various artefacts dating back to different
eras, the mosque leader explained
how the concept and construction of
the mosque came along with its histo-

ry. The story described the celebration
of Muslim and Chinese cultures coming together and creating the mosque.
After journeying through a culturally enriched experience, the students’ minds were full, but not their
stomachs, which was why the next
destination was Muslim Street, located
just next to the mosque. It is a buzzing
street selling dishes influenced by various cultures as well as other traditional favourites. The lanes were filled with
bright neon lights and the voices of
stall vendors calling out to customers
to buy their delicacies. Lamb kebabs
looked like a crowd favourite, along
with several other dishes. The students
had an amazing time exploring the
food stalls and trying delicious multicultural food.
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MYP 5

20-25 Oct 2019
54 students + 3 teachers

Trip Leader: Dr Vincent (KL)
Assistant Leader: Mr Andrew (SJ)

The Land of
I

have had the privilege to lead many previous expeditions for the school and this trip to Melbourne, Australia
was by far the most unique. This trip focuses on various
universities and career paths that followed, this trip provided our M5 students with an experiential guide to future
decision making. The students had an opportunity to visit
and be exposed to university life from Melbourne’s leading
universities.
Each university (Melbourne, RMIT & Monash) provided
a team to explain and guide the students on the courses offered, entry requirements needed as well as the type
of ‘culture’ that prevailed in their university. Many of our
students, was exposed to university life for the first time
and provided them with a catalyst to start honing down
a possible career path and the associated subjects that
they would like to study.
WRITER Andrew Webber
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Although the main focus of this unique trip was to visit the universities there was still sufficient time to explore
the city of Melbourne and its surrounding attractions.
They were really excited to go on a road trip along the
Great Ocean Road, one of the world’s most famous driving routes, Victoria’s Great Ocean Road offered scenic
surprises at every fork in the road.
In signature Australian style, endless stretches of white
sandy beaches are flanked by dense pockets of rainforest,
charming coastal towns. With Melbourne often described
as one of the world’s most livable cities, the students also
explored the city from its historic buildings to the modern
arts centres.

Down Under

AU STRALIA

01

| T H E GREAT OC EA N ROAD
01

02

The Twelve Apostles,a collection of limestone stacks off the shore
Students posing at Great Ocean Road

T

he Great Ocean Road is the first
attraction we visited during our expedition, and also my favourite destination.
It is a 243 kilometres long road along
the south-eastern coast of Australia
which is also one of the most beautiful

ocean roads in the world. What made
me remember this place is the tiffany
blue ocean and the scenic coastline
which we observed through the windows of the bus. I stared at the ocean
for the entire journey and I did not
dare to fall asleep although I was very

sleepy, I wanted to enjoy the breathtaking scenery. The most famous part
of the Great Ocean Road is the Twelve
Apostles. It is a collection of limestone
stacks off the shore. The scenery of
the limestone with the ocean was so
spectacular and completely unforgettable. There are also many small
houses located along the road. I also
enjoyed observing those unique houses along the way, and I told myself that
I will definitely come back and have a
short stay here in the future!
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MELBOURNE

01

| T H RE E UNI S
WRITER  KHAR & OWEN KAM
01

The staff of the University of Melbourne giving us a

02

Students at Federation square

W

campus tour
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e went there to visit their universities so that we could plan our future.
Among the 3 unis we went, Melbourne
University, RMIT and Monash. Personally, I think RMIT was the one that suited me more. As we arrived there a
little bit early, we got a chance to sit
outside the campus and enjoyed the
sunlight. I really liked the environment
there and it was really relaxing. The
students briefed us about the history
of the school, and we walked around
the campus to see the facilities. RMIT
is known for arts, architecture and
education. However, the campus actually cares about the student, and
they have a setup workshop for students to looking for advice for their

future career, more interestingly they
even provide work opportunities for
the students. Never had I ever been
to such a dreamy, charming and exciting university in my life. Among all
the universities we went to Melbourne,
Monash University was one of the
places where unforgettable memories
were made. My visit to the University
of Monash was worthwhile and memorable. Apart from other uni tours, we
explored the outstanding largest Uni of
Aus-Monash University, through playing treasure hunt within the campus. In
addition, Monash Uni is specialised for
its Engineering & Tech courses, Pharmacology and globally for Law!
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AU STRALIA

| V ICTORI A STATE LI B R ARY
WRITER  AVENTHIKA RAMESH

n the 23rd of October 2019, we visited the elysian fields of knowledge; the
Victorian State Library located in Melbourne, Australia. As soon as I walked
into the library, I was amazed by the

elegant architecture of the building.
The scent of the time ageing books
rushed into me, I felt settled to just
grab a book and start reading. There
were four floors in the library. The first

floor was bright and magnificent,
when looking from above, the formations of the tables looked like a helm
of an aged pirate ship! The other three
floors of the library was filled with remarkable historical collections. From
personal manuscripts & diaries, old
magazines, comics and even music
scores of Beethoven and Bach, the visit
to Victoria’s State Library left us with an
overwhelming astonishment and appreciation towards the graduation trip.
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MYP 5

21-30 Oct 2019
80 students + 4 teachers

Trip Leader: Ms Valerynne (PG)
Assistant Leader: Mr Ariel (JB)

Spring forward,
T

his trip is not an ordinary expedition. It serves as a
‘crash course’ to help students get to know the United
Kingdom and have a quick taste of being an international
student in the country within 8 days. We brought 80 students halfway across the globe to London, Sheffield, Newcastle, Leeds, Manchester, Glasgow and Edinburgh to discover what each major city has to offer, from its climate,
social vibes, landscape, history, to local culture. It was
quite an overwhelming journey and yet, fascinating, to
hear different regional slangs and accents as we traveled
from England to Scotland, to see a range of traditional to
contemporary architecture, and to feel the atmosphere
in various student communities. The students also had a
chance to experience the concept of ‘spring forward, fall
back’ during Daylight Saving Time when the clocks went
back an hour on 27th October 2019.

Fairview Alumni and other university student ambassadors shared their personal stories for our students to
reflect and in retrospect, consider which pathway they
would like to take upon completing MYP Year 5. Conversations of the good, bad, and the ugly could be heard at
each university when topics such as ‘How do I define the
strength of my sense of personal mastery?’, ‘Am I capable
of living abroad with a monthly student budget?’, ‘Are my
current results good enough to apply to any of the Russell
Group universities?’ were opened up for discussions. Students were seen experiencing an epiphany that their MYP
years will soon come to an end and it is about time they
discover their passion and get equipped to embrace the
next adventure.

WRITER Valerynne Chang
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fall back .

01

| UNIV ERSI TY OF SHEF F I E LD
WRITER  EMILY THERESA
01

Attending intensive briefing by Sheffield University

02

Students challenged by marshmallow building

U

Cotton candy making

nlike most universities we’ve seen
during our trip, The University of Sheffield was definitely one of the friendliest universities that I’ve visited. When
we got there, we were greeted by the
teachers and students from the university and they presented an intensive briefing about the programmes
offered at the university and they explained how the NCUK programme will
lead you to a spot in the university.
Once the presentations were done,
we were taken for a campus tour. I was
really blown away with the easy and
convenient services that were pro-

vided for the students to make their
lives easier. Students from the Faculty
of Engineering conducted 3 mock lessons for us , which were cotton candy,
marshmallow building and how strong
the chocolate is. The undergraduates
students explained how engineering
is applied in daily life. I enjoyed these
hands on activities because they highlighted the importance of ATL skills
such as collaboration skills, critical and
creative thinking skills, and problem
solving skills.
We then ended the day in Sheffield
with a series of questions from other
faculties about England .
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| ‘ROYA L’ EXPLORATI ON !
WRITERS  SEBASTIAN LIEW & ANUSHA BALASIGAR
01

A melting pot

03

A fun night out in Stirling

02

04

One with the bagpipers

Fairview Bridge of Allan in Scotland

T
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he city of Edinburgh is a city that
begs to be discovered. I was able to
witness the different kinds of influences various cultures have on the
city architecture and its people. When
visiting the University of Edinburgh, I
had a chance to meet with the President and Vice President of the Edinburgh Malaysian Student Association
(Edward and Aishah), they confirmed
what I experienced – a welcoming
and accommodating city that makes
anyone who travels from outside of
the United Kingdom feel at home and
able to fit in perfectly fine because of
the open-mindedness in responses
people exemplify towards diversity.
It was such a privilege to have the
opportunity to visit our sister school,
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Fairview Bridge of Allan in Scotland.
The school has existed as a place of
learning for 100 years and recently became part of
the
Fairview
International
School group.
Based in a
small, green
and historical
village in Central Scotland,
the school has
the ability to have around four hundred students aged from five to eighteen with up-to-date facilities on its
leafy campus. Fairview is also running
the International Baccalaureate at this
school. This is something not com-

monly done in Scotland, but something they know how beneficial will be.
We were able to experience how
the
new
school operates with a focus on diversity and culture.
The students
are very keen
to learn and
the teachers
04 are caring towards nurturing the students. The facilities were so different from our own,
especially the old building in the middle of their campus. We were so lucky
to have such a wonderful opportunity
to visit.
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| DANC I NG THE NI GH T AWAY
WRITER  LAU JIA XUAN
01

Dance like nobody is watching

03

The professional Ceilidh band

02

04
05

Meet the alpaca

Visited School of Law at Newcastle University
Dinner at Frankie & Benny's

A

night full of laughter and cocka-hoop, melodious music played by a
professional Ceilidh band welcomed
us to Scotland. We started the night
with traditional music and slowly
moved to some contemporary tunes
too. We danced, we sang, and we had
a lot of good fun! When the music
started to play, we lifted our feet and
danced like no one’s watching. I could
see smiles on the familiar faces I saw
before, and they were different from
the past. I could feel the happiness
spreading around the hall, and it was
true and pure.

05

To me, it was a party night, almost
like prom but with a Scottish twist. My
dance partner and I loved “Military
two-step” the most, our tacit understandings were synced and we did not
need to ask what was the next step.
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We literally danced around the hall like
two butterflies. It was amazing to learn
various Scottish dances from the professionals and immersing myself into
the culture while trying to follow the
tempo played by the accordion and
the fiddles.
Before we ended the night, we
collaborated with the teachers from
Fairview Bridge of Allan and we had a
dance called “Orcadian Strip the Willow”. I was so dizzy swirling in circles
with different partners yet the dynamic was palpable! The night ended with
an old classic “Auld Lang Syne”. It was
such a priceless memory, to have an
early prom at our sister campus halfway across the globe!
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| W HEN I N GLASGOW. . .
WRITER  TAN MIN LYNN
01
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03

Envisioning ourselves as university students
568 years old building
Campus tour with student ambassador

T
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he University of Glasgow, to me
personally, has one of the most amazing architecture among all of the universities visited on this trip. Designed
with a gothic style, it matches the
gloomy weather of Scotland in October,
and yet its charm surpasses all the autumn vibes and gives you the impression that you are in one of the settings
that Tolkien or Rowling passionately wrote about. Glasgow has transformed itself from an industrial city to
one of the cultural capitals of Europe.
We followed the student ambassadors attentively on a short campus tour as they told us stories and
histories of the place which was
founded in 1451. We learned that the
University of Glasgow is the 4th old-
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est in the English-speaking world. It
was fascinating to hear big names
like Albert Einstein, Adam Smith, 7
other Nobel laureates and 3 British
Prime Ministers and how they were
all associated with the university.
I learnt that the university moved
to a new campus (the 2nd largest example of Gothic revival architecture
in the UK) a few centuries ago and
took along with them brick by brick,
a staircase with the national animals
of Scotland and England, the unicorn
and the lion, from the original campus.
We had a chance to sit in an actual
lecture theatre and interact with professors from the faculties of medical
sciences, veterinary, engineering, and
law. The engineering lecture was quite

02

03

surprising yet interesting. To me, it was
kind of like a projection of how university life would be like for me and I
am really looking forward to the next
chapter of my life! Thank you Fairview
for this university study tour!
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但是为什么方格成了他们的
特色呢？这里有就很长的历
史了，1926年，英格兰与苏格
兰发生库勒登（Culloden）战
役，而身穿方格裙的苏格兰士
兵给人留下了深刻的印象 ，在
那个时候，一个家族会有一种
方格设计，不同的颜色搭配代
表着不用的家族，很多平民甚
至不能穿，直到威廉·威尔逊公
司为了满足大众的需求，而开
始设计出更多新奇的样式，从
而 方格成为了苏格兰的代表。
我们的主要活动在爱丁堡的
老城区，老城区包含了几百年
的建筑和狭窄的小巷，两旁是
传统的酒吧，休闲餐馆，纪念
品商店和小博物馆，从城堡一
直延伸到苏格兰议会和女王的
苏格兰住所Holyroodhouse宫。
不得不说，这条皇家大道真

长，附近的建筑也是新旧相结
合，古典的英式建筑与现代的
招牌，这个搭配真是别有一番
风情。同时在商店之中，我发
现很多商品都是“Walkers”发售
的，之后网上查询才知道，它
是一家休闲商品制造厂，主要
在英国和爱丁堡销 售薯片或者
是饼干等糕点。
当然，不仅仅只有卖苏格兰
特色的物品，其中，我们还发
现不少“外来入侵者”，中国的
火锅，印度的咖喱，日本的寿
司……想想就让人流口水，这
其中自然不会少了现在人人喜
爱的珍珠奶茶。看着各个店都
有着不同的风格，我不由得感
叹，苏格兰可真是如传闻所
言，真是个文化相交融的城
市。

| 在古镇 中 寻 觅 苏 格 兰 之 美
WRITER  YU RUNTING
At the cow's gate
People believed that this was the world's end
The old town of Edinburgh

我想很多人来苏格兰都一定不
会放过这个机会来探索它的
美，不仅仅是它的景色让人迷
醉，它 的食物，服饰也让人神
往。我们首先去了“世界的尽
头” (The World’s End)，听起来
是不是很 酷？其实它是一家酒
馆，但是在古时候，人们相信
在这个地方就是世界的尽头，
没有人或者国 家在这之后，之
后随着时间的变迁，在17世纪
的时候, “世界尽头“为经历了漫
长旅途的人提供 了一个休憩之
处。
在爱丁堡的附近，我们走过
了皇家大道 (Royal Mile)，道
路两旁的商店鳞次栉比，很多
东西都是我曾听说过，却没亲
眼看过的。当然，在苏格兰，
最著名的伴手礼一定是一条带
有苏格兰特色的方格围巾，
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随性。
在最后两天里的两顿晚餐，
我们进行了自主选择去吃什
么。终于有了体验炸鱼 薯条的
机会，大部分的人都想去选择
了它，炸鱼薯条这一组有了一
支庞大的队伍。炸鱼薯条里的
炸鱼是由几块炸的鱼肉拼成一
条鱼的形状，不是特别腻，但
偏咸。薯条外脆里嫩，是没个
几年工夫能做出来的。总体来
说，没让人失望。最后一天我
体验了牛 肉芝士汉堡，这个我
可不能给予高分评价了！一片
几乎能透光的薄薄的芝士和煎
的稍 微有点老的牛肉令人觉得
物不超所值，但薯条还是没有
让人失望，记得那一晚是薯条
填满了我饥肠辘辘的肚子。
这段旅途中，最令人影响深
刻的还是苏格兰的美食。我们

在苏格兰的Fairview International School Bridge of Allan尝
试到了他们的标志性国菜哈吉
斯(Haggis)，这道菜是由绵羊
采摘的（肝，肺和心脏）制成
的，用香料，盐，燕麦片，羊
脂和洋葱切碎，放入动物胃的
内层（现在它可以是人造的）
。 除了肠子，这种美味完全是
神圣的。当我 们第一次尝试的
时候可能会不习惯这个味道，
但它却有自己的一番风味。他
们还有Neeps和Tatties。还有
值得一提的在学校吃到的早
餐——potato scones，烤面饼
是种 用面粉或土豆和酵母制成
的、常见于英国和英联邦国家
的一种小圆饼。一般烤面饼吃
的时候要加热，通常还要涂上
黄油，还可以添加如果酱，这
样会使味道更佳的美味。
不同地方的人有不同地方的
胃！回来后我和我的中国朋友
们还是煮着热腾腾的麻辣 火锅
来安慰一下我们的中国胃。

| 我们体验 的 英 国 饮 食
WRITER  CHEN HAIQING
01
02
03

It's meal time!
Scottish meal at Fairview Bridge of Allan
Thumbs Up!
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提起英国食物，我们第一个
想起的就是炸鱼薯条 (Fish &
Chips)，我是极有兴趣去尝
试，毕竟我们现在吃到的都不
是最正宗的。在我们的印象
里，英国是一个吃烟熏制食物
和炸的食物较多的一个国家，
它极少用煮这种方法去烹饪食
物。我们到达的第一晚去就到
了处于英国街道一小角落的一
家意大利餐馆吃披萨。不同于
我们在中国或是马来西亚吃到
的披萨，它们的芝士不是多到
给人很腻的感觉，而是适量的
芝士，并且里面还有几粒干奶
酪增添香气。它们的奶酪用的
是山羊奶酪，陌生的口味却给
人美妙的体验。在后几天的行
程里，我们由于路途时间有
限，主要以快餐为主，这很符
合英国本地人的生活。简单且
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